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Constitutional Convention
Convention/l4
December 10, 1955

CONVENTION COMMITTEES
SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO.3
DECEMBER 4 THROUGH DECEMBER 10

I. COMMITTEE ON RULES
The Committee recommended to the Convention an amendment to the Per

manent Convention Rules by which there would be established a Committee on 
Engrossment and Enrollment. The Amendment was adopted December 8.

II. COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION
The Committee drew up a resolution providing for a fifteen-day 

recess from December 20 through January 3, inclusive, for the purpose 
of holding hearings in various communities throughout Alaska. The 
Committee presented to the Convention, along with the resolution, 
an estimate of recess costs.

The Committee agreed to establish a uniform set of rules regard
ing the distribution of Convention documents outside the Convention, 
and voted to set aside $9,000 for printing and ratifying the Constitution.

III. COMMITTEE ON STYLE AND DRAFTING

been included in other constitutions and will determine whether those 
which appear appropriate for inclusion in the Alaska Constitution are 
actually under consideration by some committee of the Convention.

The Committee has prepared a check-list of matters which have
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IV. COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES AND TRANSITIONAL MEASURES
The Transitory measures listed in the first Summary Progress Report 

are in the drafting stage or are being compared with Court decisions to 
assure legality, since the majority of attacks on State constitutions 
are directed against the transitory ordinances. One of the most im
portant matters to be dealt with by this committee is the Tennessee Plan, 
so called because Tennessee was the first of many states to elect Senators 
and Representatives to Congress prior to the passage of an enabling act 
of Congress. The Committee has unanimously approved that an ordinance 
be submitted to the Convention providing for the election of tv/o Sen
ators and one Representative, and if approved by the Convention this 
ordinance will be submitted to the people for ratification on the same 
ballot with that calling for the ratification of the Constitution.

V. COMMITTEE ON PREAMBLE AND BILL OF RIGHTS
The Committee has prepared a preliminary Preamble and Bill of Rights 

to work with, and has been discussing its various sections most of the 
week. The Committee dealt likewise with several of the proposals referred 
to it by the Convention. The Committee voted that Proposal No. 19, on 
the Distribution of Powers, was not a matter appropriate for inclusion 
in the Constitution, and will refer to other committees portions of 
Proposal No. 6, on Education which are not properly the business of this 
committee. Dr. James Ryan and John Coghill attended the Saturday meeting 

the Committee to discuss Education.

>r,



VI. COMMITTEE ON SUFFRAGE, ELECTIONS, AND APPORTIONMENT
The Committee has submitted to the Convention its proposals on 

Suffrage and Elections, which have been placed on the Calendar for 
second reading immediately after the discussion of the Judiciary Article. 
The Committee is currently devoting all its time to the matters of 
apportionment, reapportionment, districting, and creating and empower
ing a redisricting agency for both houses of the Legislature.

VII. COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
The Article on the Legislative Branch will be reported out of 

Committee early next week. The Committee has spent the week making final 
changes in the preliminary draft. The few additions are the provision 
of an annual salary for legislators at one-third the Governor's salary, 
with the legislators available for duty throughout the year; a provision 
allowing the legislature to regulate lobbying; and the /"original/ 
statement to vest /of7 the legislative power /vested/ in a two-house 
legislature.

VIII. COMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE BRANCH
The Committee made additional changes in its draft article and 

began work on a commentary to accompany its proposal. The principal 
task now is to ensure that all subjects which should be dealt with in 
this article are included. The final draft of the Committee Proposal 
is now in process of preparation for submission.



IX. COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY BRANCH
Two more replies have been received to the letter sent out invit

ing suggestions on the Judiciary Article - from Mr. John Connelly, an 
Anchorage Attorney, and from Mr. William Boggess, City Attorney of 
Fairbanks. The Committee decided to draft a running commentary to 
submit with its Article as a report to the Convention. Accordingly, 
the Article was placed on the Calendar for Friday, December 9, and the 
commentary was distributed with the Proposed Article. The Convention 
has finished second reading of the Committee's Proposed Article, and 
the work of the Committee is completed.

X. COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES
Dr. Ernest Patty, President of the University of Alaska, presented 

to the Committee his views on school lands, and specifically pointed 
out that the traditional townsite survey method of granting school 
lands is inappropriate in Alaska. The Committee continues to study 
the resource regulating provisions of constitutions and to formulate 
appropriate provisions for the Alaska Constitution. A draft article 
on resources is being considered by the Committee.

XI. COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND TAXATION
The Committee voted not to write into the Constitution a clause 

ensuring uniformity of taxation, which is already guaranteed in the 
14th amendment of the Federal Constitution. The Committee has been 
working on a provision for standard assessment of real property,



whether by state or local assessors, and a provision regarding class
ification for taxation purposes. The Committee is still considering 
tax incentive measures, which may be affected by classification, and 
related problems, including a time limit on any incentive program.
The Committee has tentatively adopted certain sections of the prelim
inary draft, and is preparing a Proposed Article for submission soon.

XII. COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT
The Committee is working to achieve a system of local government 

that will meet the needs of every part of Alaska and will provide self- 
government and services to people outside the (incorporated cities) 
urban centers. The units would be formed from areas of common economic 
interest and social characteristics than solely on the basis of geo
graphical proximity. The Committee tentatively has planned three levels 
of local government, from the organized city through the unorganized 
rural area. The Committee has decided to leave the determination of local 
government, boundaries to the Legislature and will provide Constitutional 
means to change the boundaries and classifications as soon as they 
become outdated. At a public hearing Saturday, December 10, it was 
brought out by questions from the audience that taxes would be collected 
only from areas receiving services and that there would be no independ
ent taxing jurisdictions. Mr. Slankard, Fairbanks City Manager, testify
ing in the hearing, said he thought the local government units being 
considered by the Committee seemed very workable.



XIII. COMMITTEE ON DIRECT LEGISLATION. REVISION AND AMENDMENT
The Committee completed its Articles December 10 and presented 

them to the Convention. During the week the Committee had studied 
various drafts before writing the Committee Proposal. One of the 
points brought out in the last week's work was the necessity for an 
Attorney General’s review of legislation relating to the exercise of 
the Initiative.

XIV. COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Committee reported to the Convention on December 7 that 

Proposal No. 10, on Intergovernmental Relations was not a matter 
proper for inclusion in the Constitution. Before reporting on the 
location of the State Capital, the Committee is checking with the 
Committee on Direct Legislation, Amendment and Revision to ascertain 
the ease with which such a constitutional provision could be amended, 
should such action ever become necessary.



Constitutional Convention
Convention/9
December 5, 1955

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 
SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 2 

NOVEMBER 27, 1955 THROUGH DECEMBER 3, 1955

I. COMMITTEE ON RULES
The Committee presented to the Convention a substitute for Mr. 

White’s Resolution on the registration of witnesses. The Con
vention adopted the Committee on Rules suggestion that witnesses be 
required to state whether they appear in an individual or represen
tative capacity, and if representative, whom they represent.

II. COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION
The Committee has had charge of the general supervision of the 

administrative functions of the Convention throughout the week, but 
no special problems arose.

III. COMMITTEE ON STYLE AND DRAFTING
The Committee is waiting for the submission of articles.

IV. COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES AND TRANSITIONAL MEASURES.
The Committee has been studying Ordinances relating to many 

subjects, but, in particular, the Committee has discussed and agreed 
that an Ordinance should be drawn up providing for the election of 
Senators and a Congressman, and has decided that the question regard
ing the adoption of this Ordinance should be put on the same ballot 
as the question of ratification of the Constitution.
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The Committee has spent considerable time studying the ways in 
which various Constitutions prohibit discrimination and segregation. 
The Committee has taken up a number of proposals referred to it re
lating to Education, Health, and Welfare, and the inherent rights of 
citizens, with discussion of slum clearance provision. The Committee 
has begun the final draft of the Bill of Rights, although there may 
be further discussion upon meaning of some provisions before Bill of 
Rights is complete. Dr. Donald Moberg, Professor of History and Pol
itical Science at the University of Alaska, has been asked to aid the 
Committee with its work.

V . COMMITTEE ON PREAMBLE AND B I L L  OF RIGHTS

VI. COMMITTEE ON SUFFRAGE, ELECTIONS, AND APPORTIONMENT
The Committee has had the technical help of Mr. George Rogers, 

of the Office of the Governor, in working out a fair apportionment 
plan. Subcommittees have drawn up drafts of the proposals which 
this Committee will submit to the Convention. The Committee plans 
to submit its proposed Articles during the week of December 5*

VII. COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
At the request of the Committee on Legislative Branch, the Con

vention met Wednesday evening, November 30, and resolved itself into 
a Committee of the Whole to debate the issue of unicameralism vs. bi
cameralism. The Committee has been working on a preliminary draft of 
the legislative article. Special topics of discussion have been age

it' i-.
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limitations and length of residence to be required of Alaska's State 
Legislators. The Committee has been concerned with the veto power 
over legislative acts - how it will apply, the extent to which it 
may be used, and especially whether there will be some way of sub
mitting to the people for referendum vetoed bills that a majority 
favors. The committee has also considered the desirability of en
abling the Governor to place on the ballot the question of whether 
a proposed law shall be adopted if it is not adopted by a majority 
of both houses of the Legislature. The Committee expects to have 
its draft Article on the Convention floor by Wednesday, December 7-

VIII. COMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE BRANCH
The Committee has prepared a rough draft of the Executive Article, 

although agreement on some points remains to be reached. The Comm
ittee unanimously favors the "strong executive" who has sufficient 
power to do the things for which he is responsible to the people.
The Committee is still working on the manner of selection of high 
officials other than the Governor.

A public hearing was held Saturday morning, December 3, former 
Governor Ernest Gruening appeared by invitation of the Committee. He 
testified that the elective Governor of the State will have more 
popular support than the appointive Governor of the Territory. There
fore, the Governor would be more responsive to the people by whom he 
is elected and could be relied upon to exercise judgment in the ap
pointing of executive heads of the principal departments. A radio
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from Gov. Frank Heintzelman also supported the principal of the strong 
executive as indicated by his speech of the opening day of the Conven
tion. His statement was largely to endorse the principles of the 
Hawaiian Constitution. A stenotyped record of the hearings was kept.
Such parts of these records as are desired will be transcribed only
if requested. Various of the delegates and private citizens also 
expressed their views on various sections of the skeleton draft which 
was under discussion.

Following the hearings the Committee has been engaged in review
ing and putting in final form the original skeleton draft of the 
Executive section. The review and completion of the skeleton draft 
in final form is now approximately half completed and it should be in

IX. COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY BRANCH
In reply to the letter sent out two weeks ago inviting sugges

tion on Constitutional provisions for the Judiciary Branch, the Com-

S. Commissioner in Kokhanok Bay, Alaska. Much discussion has cen
tered around an advisory Judicial Council and its functions.

X. COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES
The Committee discussed possible Constitutional provisions and

the machinery required to regulate fishing and hunting. On November
.29, Mr. James Crawford, Vice President and General Manager of U . S. 

Smelting and Refining, testified before the Committee, protesting the

final form in three or four more days.

mittee has received an additional letter, from Mr. Denton Moore, U



the provision of the last Congressional enabling act that enjoins 
the State from selling mineral rights, and provides that they can 
only be leased. On November 30, Dean Beistline, Dean of the School 
of Mines of the U. of.;A. testified before the Committee to the same 
effect. At a public hearing on Saturday, December 3 , several wit
nesses, including Mrs. Irene Ryan of Anchorage, Mr. Ernest Wolf of 
Fairbanks, and Col. Marston representing prospectors of the Anchorage 
area all testified that the leasing provisions seemed to destroy the 
initiative for prospecting. At the same hearing, Miss Alice Stewart 
questioned the Committee on the provisions that would be necessary 
in the Constitution to protect forest land. Professor Vincent Ostrom 
from Oregon State College, and Mr. Ernest Bartley from the University 
of Florida have both arrived and are providing technical assistance 
to the Committee.

XI. COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND TAXATION.
*

Throughout the past week the Committee has devoted most of its 
discussion to debt limitations. Mr. Jack McKay, Consultant from 
Juneau, took up the problem of "ear-marked" funds with the Committee, 
especially as they affect federal grants-in-aid. At the Committee's 
public hearing on Saturday, December 3, a number of people asked the 
Committee to consider tax incentive programs, which are actually 
under consideration. Mr. Jack Hinckel of Kodiak testified in sup
port of his proposal (Delegate Proposal No. 20) in which he asked 
that a limitation be placed on the valuation for tax assessment pur-
/I,
poses and on the tax rate applicable to owner-occupied single dwellings.



XII. COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT
The Committee has been attempting to develop a flexible pattern 

of local government which possibly will provide needed services for 
the large, sparsely populated areas and which will be equally fair to 
organized and unorganized parts of the Territory. The units of local 
government would control such functions as public welfare, health, 
education, and police. The Committee has found particular difficulty 
in formulating a workable relationship between the local government 
unit and the cities within its jurisdiction. Professor Vincent Os- 
trom, consultant from Oregon State College, pointed out to the Com
mittee that Alaska faces a special problem in this field and cannot 
obtain much guidance from other State Constitutions.

XIII. COMMITTEE ON DIRECT LEGISLATION. AMENDMENT AND REVISION
There is as yet no general agreement on whether the procedures

for direct legislation shall be left to the Legislature or whether 
they shall be set forth in the Constitution. The Committee has als^ 
discussed the use of the initiative in local and special legislation, 
and the percentage of the voters’ signatures are required on a peti-

The Committee recommended that the Convention postpone action 
on the proposal introduced by Delegate Yule F. Kilcher that Mt. Mc
Kinley be renamed Denali, its ancient Alaskan name, since it is not a 
Constitutional matter. The Committee, after research, into Delegate 
Victor Fisher's Proposal No. 10 found that no other constitution be-

tion

XIV. COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS



sides that of Hawaii has a section on Intergovernmental Relations, 
and therefore believe that such provision is unnecessary, and might, 
in some ways prove restrictive. The Committee is studying various 
proposals (Proposals 11,24, 28, and Resolution Mo. 4) relating to 
the capital of Alaska or for an election to determine where the cap
ital should be located.



Constitutional Convention
Convention/6
November 28, 1955

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 
SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 1 
NOVEMBER 15, THROUGH 26, 1955

I COMMITTEE ON RULES
The Committee earlier recommended Rules of Procedure which 

the Convention amended and adopted (Convention/2). The Committee 
is studying the desirability of requiring persons who appear in 
representative capacity before the Convention, or its Committees, 
to state whom they represent.

II COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION
The Committee recommended a budget (Convention/l) which the 

Convention amended and approved. Recommended a resolution on the 
services of technical consultants (Convention 4/) which the Con
vention amended and adopted. Approved memoranda prepared by the 
Secretariat on the '’Organization for Technical Services” (Secret
ariat/10) and on the "Organization and Functions of the Adminis
trative Staff" (Secretariat/4/a), Approved terms under which 
stateside consultants will be employed. Approved library rules, 
authorized printing of Convention stationery, and acted on other 
administrative matters.

III COMMITTEE ON STYLE AND DRAFTING 
The Committee requested that the services of Mr. Jack McKay,

Executive Director of the Legislative Council, be made available



Constitutional Convention
Convention/6
November 28, 1955

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 
SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 1 
NOVEMBER 15, THROUGH 26, 1955

I COMMITTEE ON RULES
The Committee earlier recommended Rules of Procedure which 

the Convention amended and adopted (Convention/2). The Committee 
is studying the desirability of requiring persons who appear in 
representative capacity before the Convention, or its Committees, 
to state whom they represent.

II COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION
The Committee recommended a budget (Convention/l) which the 

Convention amended and approved. Recommended a resolution on the 
services of technical consultants (Convention 4/) which the Con
vention amended and adopted. Approved memoranda prepared by the 
Secretariat on the ’’Organization for Technical Services” (Secret
ariat/10) and on the "Organization and Functions of the Adminis
trative Staff'1 (Secretariat/4/a), Approved terms under which 
stateside consultants will be employed. Approved library rules, 
authorized printing of Convention stationery, and acted on other 
administrative matters.

Ill COMMITTEE ON STYLE AMD DRAFTING
.The Committee requested that the services of Mr. Jack McKay, 

Executive Director of the Legislative Council, be made available



form of the New Jersey preamble as a guide. Drafts of rights on 
the following have been prepared: Freedom of speech, press, and
communication; habeas corpus; arms - military; speedy trial; and 
imprisonment for debt. The Committee held public hearings on Nov
ember 26. Four witnesses testified. Their testimony related 
mainly to religious freedom, racial discrimination, capital pun
ishment, and the possibility of enabling citizens to test the con
stitutionality of a law without violating the law.

VI COMMITTEE ON SUFFRAGE, ELECTIONS AND APPORTIONMENT
George Rogers, Office of the Governor, assisted the Committee

in assessing the geographic, economic and social aspects of repre-
sentation, districting and apportionment. Members worked out ex
amples of districting and apportionment based on different assump
tions as to the form, nature and size of the legislature. The 
final result of the committee’s work will have to be coordinated 
with that of the Committee on Legislative Branch regarding the 
form and size of the legislative body. At the first public hear
ing held November 26, the public participated in a discussion of 
the apportionment studies made by the members.

VII COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
The Committee has prepared a tentative legislative article 

as a basis for discussion and for the preparation of a preliminary 
draft of a Committee proposal. The committee is considering a sug
gestion that the question of a unicameral vs. a bicameral legisla
tive body be referred to the Committee of the Whole in order to



arrive at a definite decision on this basic question.

VIII COMMITTEE ON THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH
The Committee agreed in principle on "a strong executive." 

Mr. Emil J. Sady, consultant from Public administration Service, 
was asked to assemble information on various subjects. The Com
mittee developed a check list of the items to be covered in the 
Article on the Executive Branch. The Committee has tentatively 
agreed (1) that the Governor should have a four year term and 
should be eligible for reelection but not more than twice in suc
cession; (2) that the minimum age of the Governor should be 30 
years; (3) that the Governor should be a citizen of the U. S. for 
20 years and a resident of the state for a number of years, the 
exact number yet to be decided; and (4) that the Secretary of 
State should also be elected and should be of the same political 
party as the Governor. Tentative draft provisions on the above 
and also on the succession, impeachment and recall, functions, 
and authority of the Governor have been prepared.

IX COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY BRANCH
The Chairman sent a letter to the President of the Alaska 

Bar Association, with copies to each District Judge, U. S. Attor
ney, Attorney-at-Law, U. S. Commissioner, and local Bar Associa
tion in Alaska, inviting them to send by December 1, recommenda
tions on what the judiciary article should contain. Letters on 
the subject were received from Mr. Robert A. Parrish, Attorney- 
at-Law, Fairbanks; the Hon. Walter R. Hodge, United States Dist-
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rict Judge; The Alaska Bar Association; and the Hon. Wendell Kay, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. Proposal No. 1, pre
sented by Delegate Robertson, was adopted by the Committee as a 
basis for discussion. Amendments to the proposal were suggested, 
a noteworthy one being the creation of a Judicial Council for mak
ing nominations for judicial positions. Proposals No. 12 and 22 
affecting the Judiciary, submitted by Delegate Davis and Delegate 
Taylor were also considered by the Committee. In order to deter
mine the measure of agreement among Committee members on the pro
visions of the judiciary article, a questionnaire was drawn up 
for members to fill out. The services of Mr. Sheldon Elliott, of 
the Institute of Judicial Administration, were requested by the 
Committee.

X COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES
The Committee has been analyzing in detail the draft resources 

article suggested in the PAS staff paper. Invitations to present 
their views have been mailed out to a list of Alaskans familiar 
with resource management and utilization. On November 22 Delegate 
E. L. Bartlett appeared before the Committee to present the back
ground of resources provisions of recent Congressional enabling 
bills. Discussion centered particularly on the matter of mineral 
rights incident to Federal land grants. The Committee requested 
that the services of Prof. Vincent Ostrum, Oregon State College, 
and Prof. Ernest Bartley, University of Florida, be made avail-

■ • .v . ■



XI COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND TAXATION
The Committee has studied the background of Alaskan finance 

under Territorial status, and the finance and taxation provisions 
of the Model State Constitution and other constitutions as a guide 
to the preparation of committee proposals. Mr. Jack McKay, Legis
lative Council, was requested to prepare, and collect material 
needed for background purposes. A tentative draft of a "powers of 
taxation" section has been prepared and is being discussed. The 
Committee agreed that the language in taxation should not prohibit
the use of tax exemption incentives for development purposes. It
adopted a suggested provision that "All tax revenues shall be de
posited in a general fund...", with provision made to allow con
tinuation of existing special funds. The Committee is considering 
requesting the consulting services of Professor Dayton McKean of 
the University of Colorado.

XII COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT
The Committee has been approaching the problem and require

ments of local government in Alaska from several points of view. 
The form and function of existing units of local Government in 
Alaska and the degree to which they do or do not meet needs were 
studied, local government in the various States and in Canada 
were examined to determine their applicability to Alaska’s condi
tions and requirements. Jack McKay was requested to prepare a 
report on local government in Scandinavia, The Committee asked 
George Rogers to assist it in its study of the geographic, economic



and social characteristics of local areas in Alaska which might 
provide the basis for a new approach to local government in the 
Territory.

XIII COMMITTEE ON DIRECT LEGISLATION, AMENDMENT. AND REVISION.
The Committee has studied and has arrived at tentative con

clusions regarding provisions for direct legislation (referendum, 
initiative and recall) in the Constitution and has considered 
alternative method of amending and revising the Constitution.
The Committee members have been assigned the task of preparing 
memoranda on the topics to be covered. The Committee agreed that 
the Constitution should include an article providing for initia
tive and referendum.

XIV COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Committee recommended and the Convention adopted a resol

ution stating "... it is the intent of this convention that the 
Constitution should be a document of fundamental principles of 
basic government, and contain the framework for state government."
It also recommended to the Convention that a resolution to change 
the name of Mt. McKinley to Denali was neither a constitutional 
nor a legislative matter and should therefore be indefinitely 
postponed. The Committee agreed that Proposal No. 10 relating to 
intergovernmental relations could serve to restrict the freedom of 
the State and local governments to cooperate with the United States, 
the states, and other political entities on matters of common in
terest. Except for the Hawaiian Constitution, it appears that no



state constitution contains a general provision on intergovernmental 
relations. The Committee asked Mr. Sady to present his views on 
the desirability for such a provision in writing and agreed to with
hold action on the proposal.



PRELIMINARY DRAFTS



Constitutional Convention 
Convention/ 14
December 10, 1955

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 

SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 3 

DECEMBER 4 THROUGH DECEMBER 10

I. COMMITTEE ON RULES

The Committee recommended to the Convention an amendment to the Permanent 

Convention Rules by which there would be established a Committee on Engrossment 

and Enrollment. The Amendment was adopted December 8.
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The Committee drew up a resolution dseieri-ngfa fifteen-day recess from

II. COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION . .

December 20 through January 3, inclusive, for the purpose of holding hearings
  —̂ - t o  'Vk*  Cpo v'Ck  ̂ i »•*. u

in various Alaska dommunitiea^ -ii*B»/the Committee HftndTwn- presented,, the

resolution, a jo an estimate of recess costs, to bo

The Committee agreed to establish a uniform set of rules regarding the

distribution of Convention documents outside the C^naention,
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voted to set aside $9,000 for printing^the Constitution^, ^



The Committee an-Jifcyle DwrPfciof* has prepared a check-list of matters
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which have been included in other constitutions and will determine whether m h  

of bhem a a »i»c de slra'tele/in the Alaska Constitutj/ion are actually under considera

III. COMMITTEE ON STYLE AND DRA7TING

tion by some committee of the Convention.



IV. COMM ITT 55 ON ORDINANCES AND TRANSITIONAL MEASURES

The Transitory measures listed in the first Summary Progress Report are

in the drafting stage or are being cxompared with Court decisions to assure

legality, since the majority of attacks on state constitutions are directed against
One of the to be dealt with 'eaapgHBatimfty

the transitory ordinances. gigrarfxldmxBKlbtxa3BiiJUUiMgxkM±Kgxxiantoxraxst ateg*fc±«i
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by this committee is the Tennessee Plan, so called because Tennessee was the
the passage

first of many states to elect Senators and Representatives to Congress prio/ to / 

an enabling act of Congress. The committee has unanimously approved that an 

ordinance be submitted to the Convention providing for the election of two Senators 

and one Representative, and if approved by the Convention this ordinance will be sub

mitted to the people for ratification on the same ballot with that calling for the 

ratification of the Constitutuion.



The Committee has prepared a preliminary Prealjle and Bill of Rights to 

work with, and has been discussing its various sections most of the week.

k.The Committee dealt likewise with several of the proposals referred to it Optin'

V. COMMITTEE ON PREAMPLE AND BILL OF RIGHTS

The Committee voted^ t h a W  
the Convention, /"Proposal No. 19, on the Distribution of Powers,

' will refer to their appro
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^  committees
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vnibtproperly the business of this committees 
on Education/*i±i 4* Dr. James Ryan^

attended the Saturday meeting of tha^>
[Committee to discuss Education.
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VI. COMMITTEE ON SUFFRAGE. ELECTIONS. AML' APPORTIONMENT

The Committee has submitted to the Convention its proposals on Suffrage 
which

and Elections, joist fctaqc have been placed on the Calendar for ^endnd reading

immediately after the discussion of the Judiciary Article. The Committee is
£currently devoting all its time to the diffioult matter of,



VII. COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
ArJ -

The ̂ tkaaaxkm m  Article on the Legialtive Branch will j m e  out of Committee

early next week. The Committee has spent the week making final imprnvmrerrfcs

s
the preliminary draft. XatoBt The few addition^ are the provision of an 

annual salary for legislators at one-third the Governor's salary, with the 

legislators m + 'T g J E -throughout the year; -xtm , provision fallowing the legis- 

lature to regulate lobbying; and the joriginaljstatementjjof) the legislative 

power^vestedjin a two-house legislature.
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VIII. COMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE PRANCH

The Committee made additional changes in its draft article and 

began work on a commentary to accompany its proposal. The principal 

task now is to ensure that all subjects which should be dealt with 

in this article jurat are included. -Gniy one -problem remainsunafe 

resolved ancL that—i-s-the-me^^  ̂  whrch^^&^& t lu "Ourjera-l- -w-i-H— be-appoifttgd*.
/ X  / t c
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IX. COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY BRANCH

Two replies have been received to the letter send out inviting suggestions

on the Judiciary Article - from Mr. John Connelly, an Anchorage Attorney, and
of

from Mr. William Boggess, City Attorney Fairbanks. The Committee decided

to draft a running commentary to submit with its Article as a report to the 

Convention. Accordingly, wtaaudriw n/H'Wwi«iin igiMiiiiiiiMJmiii|iii i.uuiiim iHiB^pi
Friday,

the Article was placed on the Calendar for/(December 9, and the commentary was
Proposed ^

distributed with the/Article. The Convention has'feegun ±taanna±«H ax Secondie
Reading of the Committee's Proposed Article, wRtKkxJacxxkHHRxvRryxxHiixrHZKivHa 

and the work of the Committee is completed.
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the Committee/on iks schools lands, and specifically pointed out that the

is
traditional townsite survey method of granting school lands inappropriate 

in Alaska. f U .  «.

X. COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES

M fv J iv n y  p r . l u . m >  -  c a n s - h 'U M ^  -W fe . 'n u
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XI. COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND TAXATION

The Committee voted not to write into the Constitution a clause ensuring 

uniformity of taxation, which is already guaranteed in the l^th amendment of 

the federal Constitution. The Committee has been working on a provision for 

£ standard assessment of real property, whether by state or local assessors,
r

and a provision classification for taxation purposes* The Committee

is still considering tax incentive which may be effected by classi

fication, and related problems, including a time limit on any wseh incentive 

program. The Committee has tentatively adopted certain sections of the



The Committee is working to achieve a system of local government that 

will meet the needs of every of Alaska and will provide self-government

and services to people outside the incorporated citiesj] The units vrtiHb be 

formed from areas of common economic interest and social characteristics rajlyt|er 

than solely geographical proximity. The Committee tentatively has planned three
A

levels of local government, from the organized city through the unorganized

rural area, taq^yyi rnwwmrt liy in fT̂ BnmiiliT̂  1 The Committee to leave

the determination of boundaries to the Legi&lture and will provide Constitutional
A

means to change the boundaries and classifications as soon as they become outdated.
_____

At a public hearing Saturday, December 10, poiwto brought out by questions *£■ the 

audience were that taxe3 would be collected ri#rg8&.':.bii»*§ only from areas receiving 

t'Jbe services^ and that there wtil be no independent taxing jurisdictions. Mr. 

Slankard, Fairbanks City Manager, testifying in the hearing, said he thought the

XII. COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT

local government units by the Committee seemed very workable.



The Committee completed its Articles December 10 and presented them 

to the Convention, [hiring the week the Committee had studied various drafts 

before writing the Committee Proposal. One of the points brought out in 

the last week's work was the necessity for an Attorney General's review of 

Ini'friati'irg legi slat ion j ^  ^

XIII. COMMITTEE ON DIRECT LEGISLATION . REVISION AND AMENDMENT



The Committee reported to the Convention on December 7 that Proposal No. 10,
a matter

on Intergovernmental Relations was not/proper for inclusion in the Constitution. 

Lefore reporting on the location of the State Capital, the Committee is checking 

with the Committee on Direct Legislation, Amendment and Revision to ascertain 

the ease with which such a constitutional provision could be amended, should 

such action ever become necessary.

XIV. COMMITTEE 2H RgSOLVTIONS m  RS£QHliSNPATIQNS



C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  C o n v e n t i o n
C o n v e n t i o n / 9
D e c e m b e r  5 ,  1 9 5 5

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 
SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 2 

NOVEMBER 27, 1955 through DECEMBER 3, 1955

I. COMMITTEE ON RULES
The Committee presented to the Convention a substitute for

Mr. White fs Resolution on thej^egigtmtdon of witnesses before the
Convention. The Convention the Committee on Rules sug-
gestfftty that witnesses be required to state whether they appear in
an individual or representative capacity, and if representative,
whom they represent.



C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  C o n v e n t i o n
C o n v e n t i o n / 9
D e c e m b e r  5 ,  1 9 5 5

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 
SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 2 

NOVEMBER 27, 1955 through DECEMBER 3, 1955

III. COMMITTEE ON STYLE AND DRAFTING
The Committee is waiting for the submission of articles* 

Yffrn-HT-vb? Commitfrf?? ytU ŝ 7le*



C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  C o n v e n t i o n
C o n v e n t i o n / 9
D e c e m b e r  5 ,  1 9 5 5

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 
SUMMARY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 2 

NOVEMBER 27, 1955 through DECEMBER 3, 1955

IV. COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES AND TRANSITIONAL MEASURES
The Committee has been studying Ordinances relating to 

many subjects, but, in particular, the Committee has discussed 
and agreed that an Ordinance should be drawn up providing for 
the election of Senators and a Congressman, and has decided 
that the question regarding the adoption of this Ordinance 
should be put on the same ballot as the question of ratifi
cation of the Constitution.



V .  COMMITTEE OK PREAMBLE AND 3 1 .

The Committee has spent 1lTrrr 6T " 5 T i v 3
studying the ways in which various Constitutions prohibit discrimi
nation and segregation. The Committee has taken up a number of 
proposals referred to it relating to Education, Health, and 
Welfare, and the inherent rights of citizens, with spwlal dis-

tfiJLi or Kignts is complete, ur. uonaia moDerg, 
Professor of History and Political Science at the University of 
Alaska, has been asked to aid the Committee with its work.



Convention met Wednesday evening, November 30, and resolved itself 
into a Committee of the Whole to debate the issue of unicameralism 
vs. bicameralism. The Committee has beer working on a preliminary 
draft of the legislative article. Special topics of discussion 
have been age limitations and length of residence to be required 
of Alaska’s State Legislators. The Committee has been concerned with 
the veto power over legislative acts - how it will apply, the extent 
to which it may be used, and especially whether there will be some 
way of submitting to the people for referendum vetoed bills that a 
majority favors. The committee has also considered the desirability 
of enabling the Governor to place on the ballot the question of 
whether a proposed law shall be adopted if it is not adorted by a 
majority of both houses of the Legislature. The Committee expects 
to have its raft Article on the Convention floor by Wednesday,

December 7.

I p r b  - O  ' O

VII. COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE BRAhCK
At the request of the Committee on Legislative Branch, the



SUIVi* i'

VIII. CONTITT E OK EXECUTIVE BRANCH
The Committee has prepared a rough draft of the Executive

Article, although agreement on some points remains to be reached.
The Committee unanimously favors the "strong executive” who has
sufficient power to do the things for which he is responsible to

of
the people. The Committee is still working on the manner/selects on ,
of high officials other than the Governor. Ip-a^.s public he'aTl'rrg 
Saturday morning, December 3, former Governor Ernest Gruening 
appeared by invitation of the Committee, He testified that the 
elective Governor of the State will have more popular support than 
the

■l/v.
A
♦ IA].

ml^   ̂^ the appointive Governor of the Territory. Therefore, thdpovernor- ^  y 
M  U .should" -be—trusted tcr~rnTVe~~t^ --peep-1 c whoreho ropronontrê -̂ rt" , in

J  O AitlL Cc~ '^C 4 c  i /  4 U JL<y-ry-<^{ 1 '%'■*- <?*£,
the -Interest of effichanejfr- >c vrejLl an rcororioA bjlity, r-k/mia-W '

t,\v J j e.L. x tU, c C^-c t/ic.* X ■* t j  /^O/t 'ui> ->Zts ,V  5 A} T ™WrL. twv- »vtv- t.do— t̂g-onr-i fi><; i.rh
'm  i IThls view was-also sunroT,ted~~br-other3-w:-o-eneke-at
(̂TO.4 duiim^yy¥he Governê rpfnW i  'ui an apoo-int-ivo rather tharv-̂ m .elHU.fi ve 0 xy* 

x, sir*. wt c£ + r-,- aCcn 0/  /  l&U. d/" C) ^  4,
K* \  ̂ Secretary of .̂ tate-̂ — to—succead the--So^riuior in the event gn tjao. /. '

*  ^ la  /T l j y *q  Cl'J- ^>ic£*Cci -£TX “y j *fe*>e~eJL / > -  /x * . cV ii-
. -pw * -GovernorTs 1 n--t hc <ffffi-ee-.— -Ho alocp-favorecy 7

 ̂ '•* givi^g ]Khe G^verpor freedom-to-appoint the AttQrne.v—^anQralrr--sub̂ eet
i -  I x j  Ot^rzmz^cc^,^. c '
^ a i ̂ nly Senate—coBf-irmation, .Hie-Committee ■v<i-ll soon have a-draft-

~V^ K n  ̂ t - l il.yi ̂  CU) /ZC/.’I*' SY s/'/Ccj ( /jX c ft/X? Sp'uA.fv ' -to-wpuaewrt-̂ -t̂ -ther-Gcnventri-oTrT- /  }
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In reply to the letter sent out tv/o weeks ago inviting suggestion 
on Constitutional provisions for the Judiciary Branch, the Committee 
has received an additional letter, from Mr. Denton Moore, U.S. Com
missioner in Kokhanok Bay, Alaska. Much discussion has centered 
around an advisory Judicial Council and its functions.

I X .  COMMITTEE OK JU D I C I A R Y  BRANCH



The Committee discussed possible Constitutional provisions and 
the machinery required to regulate fishing and hunting. On Novem
ber 29, Mr. James Crawford, Vice President and General Manager of 
U.S. Smelting and Refining, testified before the Committee, pro
testing the provision of the last Congressional enabling act that 
enjoins the State from selling mineral rights, and provides that they 
can only be leased. On November 30, Dean Beistline, Dean of Mines 
at the University of Alaska testified before the Committee to the 
same effect. At a public hearing on Saturday, December 3, several 
witnesses, including Mrs. Irene Ryan of Anchorage, Mr. Ernest Wolf 
of Fairbanks, and Col. Marston representing prospectors of the 
Anchorage area all testified that the leasing provisions seemed to 
destroy the initiative for prospecting. At the same hearing,
Miss Alice Stewart questioned the Committee on the provisions that 
would be necessary n the Constitution to protect forest land. 
Professor Vincent Ostrom from Oregon State College, and Mr. Ernest 
Bartley from the University of Florida have both arrived and are 
providing technical assistance to the Committee.

X .  COM. T T T E E  ON RESOURCES



XI. COMMITTEE OK FINANCE AMD TAXATION
Throughout the past week the Committee has devoted most of its 

discussion to debt limitations. Mr. Jack McKay, Consultant from 
Juneau, took up the problem of "ear-marked" funds with the Committee, 
especially as they affect federal grants-in-aid. At the Committee's 
public hearing on Saturday, December 3, a number of people asked the 
Committee to consider tax incentive programs, which are actually 
under consideration. Mr. Jack Hinckel of Kodiak testified in support 
of his proposal (Delegate Prorosal No. 20} in which he asked that a 
limitation be placed on the valuation for tax assessment purnoses 
and on the tax rate applicable to owner-occupied single dwellings.



The Committee has been attempting to develop a flexible 

pattern of local government which possibly will provide needed 

services for the large, sparsely populated areas and which will 

be equally fair to organized and unorganized parts of the Terri
tory. The units of local government would control such functions 

as public welfare, health, education, and police. The Committee 

has found particular difficulty in formulating a workable relation

ship between the local government unit and the cities within its 

jurisdiction. Professor Vincent Ostrom, consultant from Oregon 

State College, pointed out to the Committee that Alaska faces a 

special problem in this field and cannot obtain much guidance 

from other State Constitutions.

X I I .  COMMITTEE OK LOCAL GOVERNHLNT

\ --S.



X I I I .  COMMITTEE ON DIRECT L E G I S L A T I O N ,  AMENDMENT, AND REV ISION

There is as yet no general agreement on whether the pro
cedures for direct legislation shall be left to the Legislature 
or whether they shall be set forth in the Constitution. The 
Committee has also discussed the use of the initiative in local 
and special legislation, and the percentage of the voters' sign
atures to be required on a petition.



The Committee recommended that the Convention postpone 
action on the proposal introduced by Delegate Yule F. Kilcher 
that Mt. McKinley be renamed Denali, its ancient Alaskan name, 
since it is not Constitutional matter. The Committee, after 
researc^, found that no other constitution besides that of Hawaii 
has a section on Intergovernmental Relations, and therefore be
lieve that such provision is unnecessary, and might, in some 
W8ys, prove restrictive. The Committee is studying various pro
posals (Proposals 11, 21+, 28, and Resolution No.j^) relating to 
the capital of Alaska or for an election to determine vh ere the 
capital should be located.

X I V . COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS



C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  C o n v e n t io n
C o n v e n t io n /9
December 5 ,  1955

CONVENTION COMMITTEES 

SUMMARY PROCESS REPORT MO. 2 

NOVEMBER 27, 1955 THROUGH DECEMBER 3, 1955

I. COMMITTEE ON RULES
The Committee presented to the Convention a substitute for Mr. White's 

Resolution on the registration of witnesses before the^ai—
Convaptiont̂ — HSBSSBt ^ ^ h e  Committee on Rules suggested^ ̂ oi-"frhe Convention 

âa«ifi»4j£hat witnes3ess be required to state whether they appear in an indi

vidual or representative capacity, and if resprej^^ive, whor^ they represent.

II. Committee ON ADMINISTRATION

The Committee has had charge of the general 

functions of the Convention throughout the week, but g g  

no special problems have ariaen^gc^-^— ,

the administaative

III. COMMITTEE ON STYLE AND DRAFTING

The Committee is waiting for the submission of articles which
the Committee will check for style.



IV. COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES AND TRANSITIONAL MEASURES
The Committee has been studying Ordinances relating to many subjects, 

but, in particular, the Committee has discussed and agreed (upon) Ordinance

cL'xctamts ~y> providing for the election of Sectors andfcongressman, and has decided that 

/■this Ordinance should be put on the same ballot at the^Ca

V. COMMITTEE ON t REAMBLE AND BILL OF RIGHTS

The Committee has spent a large portion of several meetings studying 

the ways in which Constitutional /roviaigm a FolateH x) discrimination andA
segregation. The Committee has taken up a number of proposals referred to

*■» . 
it Cyoiu the Uonventidn whi-ch relate to Education, Health, and Welfare, and

$̂ ee.i<*.| q S ' S " / c r - R  CUa'f'Gr/T‘<^
inherent rights of citizens^ The Committee has begun to draft the Bill of p r U a t n ^

Rights, although members expect to re^bpen the sections on a penal code and

reformation to discussion once more when the Bill of Rights dAijft is complete.

Dr. Donald Moberg, Professor of History and Political Science at the University

of Alaska, has been asked to the Committee with its work.

VI. COMMITTEE ON SUFFRAGE. ELECTIONS. AND APPORTIONMENT

The Committee has had the technical help of Mr. George Rogers, of 
the Office of the Governor, in working out a fair apportionment plan. Sub- 

committees have drqwn up a draft of the sections this Committee will submit

to the Convention* «*i Zhe Committee i o prepared to submit its Articles «t
the K̂ gJiwT+rrg nr rnnmim̂ ri. week^ 2 S'

p . .

•
]&:**) i-rr *w i -

‘ V -  ■ . — "•*« 1
%[■ .



VII. COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE BRANCH , i 7> L
’  *  l̂ fl) KTi^ PW^c.lv,

■ff the request of the Committee*the Convention me^t Wednesday evening,
s KNovember 30, and resolved itsy into a Committee of the Whole to debate the issue

JUklL-Vr* »**’ t-
of unicameralism vs. bicameralism. Thn ^■;nthn»nt "rprpiŝ eri Jp. the Cnmmittf*0ihn ̂ intunftnt >̂Trp-;sen i0 tne CommitJiP0 

[<T§,,lfor the 1 'i T‘'[H rTr+l1"1? w,,nnrh.
rtdvs^eSseii'^has been work i n g v&fis'the Committee\
( j w  Ip -jf— —» £--*— A-A’ ,

o.f.Ahft -‘i s  g n i i f in r i j  f o r  the I . : n  : r r ^ e l  *M;tve

jfac, Mr1 ttBrertwrt )J 1 1

7aa-fchcy prepared a preliminary draft^ Special topics of discussion have been 

age limitations and length of residence to be required of Alaska's State Legis

lators. The Committee has been concerned with the veto power over legislative 

acts - how it will apply, the extent to which it may be used, and especially 

whether theie will be some way of submitting to the people for referendum 

vetoed bills that a majority favors. The committee has also considered^the^ 
mfarnTtliwm t.n "13.W  + h9 ^  thaTMflhrflq rm OAtnn KU-1 tho-i
fftvope wh->sh 4—  rimt gain (g majority of both houses of the Legislature.A'w**" <r /■ j» 7>ir- ~̂f\
The Committee expects to have its ft Article on the Convention floor by

Wednesday, December 7.

VIII. COMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE BRANCH xl>
/£+*+■  f *- ~

The Committee ia working.̂  dru.it langgage for^ h e  Executive A^ticle^
jy •>-

although « grant. many rUff^nlH.i "■! i H g* gVo~5rro>M J Imuu y m¥. V̂ > In tinnA .

out on many of t.hp qpnM fM ̂  pn^r'ta, The Committee unanimously favors the

"strong executive" who has ijire power to do the things for which he is responsible
^    -t

to the people. :knw— , Jthe Committee is still working on variouo w iggoB**en3 

r>nn/>aT~n<Tig n.vi high officials other than the Governor. In its

i*ubllc, Hearing Saturday Morning, December 3^the 0emg>4^fie pumal iijrUwas
pMnt.q ^bl~tFTJiTilll'fllBH<... ^GovernorEI'nes t Gruening^fep appeared

—  elontiiiie get— ronrt* .  ty invitation of the Comraittee*^testified that'
v, j  M en&ti opular support

) i A C r b ^ /
ve •harre1! M/than*

I / 
~IA



Therefore, the Governor should be trusted to serve the a
people whom he represents, and, in the interest of efficiency as well as 

responsibility, should be allowed to appoint the adtt&rifgfrwBESSS poroomwfl.
,^his view gained ’.ride support o£-4«e

r 0
who would work with him. In

v̂ — —o »■ ^x. (>y ̂  7 V 1 ~~*— A
public ftp weiiUoa tho Committee. n ,̂ p^p^o^ri ft Slafînri

, y _ _  to run —  til mil at — ■*!» Governcr^
11 1 -'"'elective o££±e±a3«p»- Secretary of State,^who-wuult!rtffPVBS»ff||l

■tb — .— _ 7 ^
in the ■Govornor-i-s- nbaaaaa er J1J naaaji^nd-aaaftaaAJHw  *fi h«ijp««Ai dee A T

M _4,4» t̂V
b— — Tu> iMh

V  17'̂ r-*- ' »f »hc Attorney General, whin**' w n e  Tull' litiw
-tj ̂ 5 ^

r— wo d ia e u s a i ow a s  t »  tdw .a f f i a e  '  K

Ketchikan apokeej—  hiBcorwstitufcnte in saying ople -prefer-te- 

TI1-.1 (?ewiiit*tnnelect thafltt&ifain̂ cyfrTfflals»- -*■ jgiAnlffThT iTITdll iwwjj.

has, worked on p*gyj^±ona-ijb<̂ ,pi'uewi|>»frhB nocket’-wfe©- at thef-eod^f— tha.

111 ij 1 ilittwimlniii ^/fhe Gommlttee^uj^. soon have a draft to present to 

the Convention.

IX. COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY BRANCH

The Committee has receivedjjp reply

ago inviting

Branch

to the letter sent out two weeks 

estion on Constitutional provisions for the Judiciary

additional letter from Mr. Denton Moore, U. S. Commissioner inU -an., v /-
Kokhanok Ba^y, Alsaka. Mr. Oiigllibll W L H jII, il— prKew-Yurk University, has 

  _
rffrTilml IIIVPl 'I 1111111 ii»|» liha Grinnil ttnc tnnTrfffl' 1111̂/fr t tTTn , /W^oat deal of

discussion ha3 centered around an advisory Judicial Council and its 

functions.

X. COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES 

Tho Committee d iscu sse d  

'^tih  ^taii nnd ifina aiql the machinery t ha t  wd» I d -b*

Constitutional provisions dawddrg
*r 4-up to regulate tihair

'.I-.



use by Ohu Oteatr !■>r I'ttuliM. On November 29, Mr. James Crawforj^, Vice President

and General Managerof U. S. Smelthing, Refin(gjli\ and Mining, testified before

the Committee, protesting the provision of the last Congressional enabling
s

acts that XXX XXXXXXXX enjoin/the State from sejling mineral rights, and
d<w- '

provides that they^teSi)be leased. On November 30, Dean Eeistline, Dean

of Mines at the University of Alaska testified before the Committee to the

same effect. At a public Jfearing on Saturday, December 3, several witnesses,

including Mrs. Irene Ryan of Anchorage, Mr. Ernest of Fairbanks, and
representing Prospectors of the Anchorage area 

Col. Marston p f  XX XX X/X  A  all testified

that the leasing provisions 0 0 0 0 seemed to destroy the initiative for pros

pecting. 1 Professor Vindp®[t Ostrom from Oregon State College, and Mr. Ernest 
* * * \  _

irtle$ from the University of Florida have both arrived and are a-oaisting'

\the Committee, in Itn r)ti»H4eo.
At the same hearing 

—   Miss Alice Stewart X X X / O t y X /X X X X /X X X X X X /  XXPX questioned the Committee
on the provisions that would be necessary in the Constitution to

protect forest l a n d 'dbcxgbodnc?acgnBXiy

FadmotibcggxiucMBiKidtac

XU

XI. COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND TAXATION
Throughout the past week the Committee has devoted most of its discussion

Consultant from Juneau ^
to debt limitations. Mr. JackAicKay/took up the probelm of "ear-raaked" funds

I fa/-*—\ c>y/* -J*1
with the Committee, especially as^offeetfaig federal X X X X / grants-in-aid. At

the Committee's Public Hearing on Saturday, December 3, a number of people

asked the Committee to consider tax incentive programs, which are actually

under consideration. Mr. Jack Hinckel of Kodiak testified in support of his
• p ' A  •%- Z/-i 

proposal (Delegate Proposal No. 20) in which he asked a limitation 
L-. fcv- a s s e n s m e n t **-> ^  ‘V v * t ;  - e
i XXX that snn lil In j iTiii' nrt-’im itn^l 1 P-iI-tHt i?r-r~,niT



The Committee ha3 been wocking-to mrtrtCTg a «fo«r/of local government,
n— *£/ 2K<

Ppaalbly-

XII. COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT

u RwhiJL of-
r  Cw*< ^  .V < . /i-<  -& •f-**- "~ ^ ~ 1

- * B d  will b *>  rfjnally jitrr^+~|~rrnri-f"H and and unorganized p a r ts  of the Terri-  
"7X> A*-*- ,L,-*-eXtory. Such ft-un-Pt of government would control such functions as public wel-

A and
fare, health, education,/police. The Committee has found particular diffi-

f emulating
culty in a workable relationship between the local government

municipalities— * consultant
unit and the cities f̂ a ^ i within its juridiction. Prof. Vincent Ostrom, from

Oregon State College, pointed out to the Committee that Alaska faces a special 

problem in this field and cannot find auoh-ef aaai'stance™**! - femer State Con

stitutions.

XIII. COMMITTEE ON DIRECT LEGISLATION. AMENDMENT. AND REVISION
Prwnrml t n n U  P n r> r , Oat.rnTr, nnrl Mn !>.■ ^ ^ j.4 n p  d iM ift . .tha

Articlgs Elifll' bunwditee-^lTT^giatelt bud^, Hweveĵ . /here is as yet

no general agreement on whether the procedures for direct legislation shall

be left to the Legislature twite nmulatg or whether they shall be
i

the Constitution. The Committee has also discussed the use of 

the initiative in local and special legislation, and the percentage of the 
voters1 //////////// signatures to be requ$3ed on a petition.

XIV. COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND RECGMMKNDATIONS
  ----

The Committee suhttittad t e - fcho 'Ô w r n M w
eg t+ .

OQ. ^ 5 )  introduced by t&egate Yule F. Kllcher/tbe_pMtetfgrt£*a*

. Jj.duPiiiiUUlj). -The Committee, after research, found that no other constitution 
' A  ^  " “ •' '  —

sides,Hawaiiih^d n section on Intergovernmental Relations, and therefore 
•7^7 ^



CO C s

believ^that such provision is unnecessary, and might, in some ways, prove

restrictive. The Committee is studying various proposals 

which provide for Ai— ■p**sj/or for an election to determine, the capital *̂.-]

(Proposals 11, 24, 28, Resolution No. 5)



Constitutional Convention
Convention/6
November 2$, 1955

Convention Committees 
Summary Progress Report No. 1 

November 15j 26, 1955

Committee on Rules

J <10

The Committee^recommended Rules of Procedure which the Convention 
amended and adopted (Convention/2). The Committee is studying the |

ru«-© v-v% -vJtaXlL-̂
desirability of requiring who appear

the Conventionito



II Committee on Administration
The Committee recommended a budget (Convention/l) which the 

Convention amended and approved. Recommended a resolution on the 
services of technical consultants (Convention/4) which the Convention 
amended and adopted. Approved memoranda prepared by the Secretariat 
on the "Organization for Technical Services" (Secretariat/10) and 
on the "Organization and Functions of the Administrative Staff" 
(Secretariat/4/a). Approved terms under which stateside consultants 
will be employed. Approved library rules, authorized printing of 
Convention stationery, and acted on other administrative matters.



The Committee requested that the services of Mr. Jack McKay, 
Executive Director of the Legislative Council, be made available to 
the Committee^y

r£he Committee prepared a memorandum entitled "Drafting 
Suggestions" (Ill/Style//>./a) for use by all Committees, and also 
initiated a program to show graphically the schedule and progress 
of committee and Convention action on committee proposals.

I l l  C o m m i t t e e  o n  S t v l e  a n d  D r a f t i n g



IV Committee on Ordinances and Transitional Measures
The Committee has tentatively outlined its work and assigned 

its members the task of reviewing what other state constitutions 
provide on the following possible subjects to be included in ordinances 
and interim measures: (1) Procedure for the Constitution to take
effect; (2) Lav/s to remain jn effect; (3) Territorial officers to 
continue performing functions; (4) Continuation of judicial, civil, 
and criminal matters; (5) Debts due or owed to be honored; (6) Sub
mitting Constitution for ratification; (7) Governor’s submi.ssion of 

Constitution to Congress through the President; ($) Election and 
terms of State and U.S. officials; (9) Transfer of local judicial 
authority to State officials; and (10) Tiscellaneous matters. The 
Committee has egun discussion of the -above. It asked Mr. Thomas 
Stewart, the Secretary of the Convention, to prepare a memorandum 
on the ordinance required for the election of State officials.



V Committee on Preamble and Bill of Rights
After reviewing available material on the subject of Constitutional 

rights, subcommittees were created to work on drafts of provisions 
which might be included in the bill of rights. Work was begun on 
drafting the preamble to the Constitution,using the form of the 
New Jersey preamble as a guide. Drafts of rights on the following 
have been prepared: Freedom of speech, press, and communicat'on;
habeas corpus; arms - military; speedy trial; and imprisonment 
for debt. The Committee held public hearings on November 26,

Four witnesses testified. Their testimony related mainly to 
religious freedom, racial discrimination, capital punishment, 
and the possibility of enabling citizens to test the constitutionality 
of a law without violating the law.



VI. Committee on Suffrage. Elections and Apportionment

RogersGeorge {m b i t s , Office of the Governor, assisted the Com
mittee in assessing the geographic, economic and social as
pects of representation, districting and apportionment. Mem
bers worked out examples of districting and apportionment 
based on different assumptions as to the form, nature and
size of the legislature, 
work will

iieum r  uf
oiMftieBse of the Committee on Legislative Branch 

regarding the form and sise of the legislative body. At 
the first public hearing held November 26, the public part
icipated in a discussion of the apportionment studies made 
by the members.

The final result of the committee’s 
a — — e»o -«f ehe •■C'eftn-



V I I .  C o m m i t t e e  o n  L e g i s l a t i v e  B r a n c h

The Committee has prepared a tentative legislative 
article as a basis for discussion and for the preparation 
of a preliminary draft of a Committee proposal. The com
mittee is considering a suggestion that the question of a



VIII Committee on the Executive Branch
The Committee agreed in principle on ”a strong execi:tive."

Mr. Emil J. Sady, consultant fror Public Administration Service, 
was asked to assemble information on various subjects. The Committee 
developed a check list of the items to be covered in the Article on 
the Executive Branch. The Committee has tentatively agreed (1) that 
the Governor should have a four year term and should be eligible for 
reelection but not more than twice in succession; (2) that the 
minimum age of the Governor should be 30 years; (3) that the Governor 
should be a citizen of the U.S. for 20 years and a resident of the 
state for a number of years, the exact number yet to be decided; and 
(4) that the Secretary of State should also be elected and should be 
of the same political party as the Governor. Tentative draft nrovisions 
on the above and also on the succession, impeachment and recall, 
functions, and authority of the Governor have been prepared.



IX Committee on Judiciary Branch
(M'rr frffrl’ "pciarairr 1 i man r... liv . ii »■—Rofefatstr w  r<*Hr:e-

CjuAmmm> qw« fUrr'^mwJ.e« , -■’-reoaaetffw*̂  The Chairman sent
a letter to the President of the Alaska Bar Association, with copies 
to each District Judge, U.S. Attorney, Attorney-at-Law, U.S.Commissioner, 
and local Bar Association in Alaska, inviting them to send by Decem
ber 1, recommendations on what the judiciary article should contain.
/ )

Lette^'on the subject received from Mr. Robert A. Parrish, 
Attorney-at-Law iaau-Fairbanks^ "^Proposal No. 1, presented by 
Delegate Robertson, was adopted by the Committee as a basis for 
discussion. Amendments to the proposal were suggested, a noteworthy 
one being tie creation of a Judicial Council for making nominations 
for judicial positions^/ In order to deter:: ine the measure of agree- 

■ment among Committee members on the provisions of the judiciary 
article, a questionnaire was drawn up for members to fill out. The 
services of Mr. Sheldon Elliott,of the Institute of Judicial 
Administration, were requested b’ the Comrittee.

22?
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X C o m m i t t e e  o n  R e s o u r c e s

The Committee has been analyzing in detail the draft 
resources article suggested in the FAS staff paper. In
vitations to present their views have been mailed out to 
a list of Alaskans familiar with resource management and 
utilization. On November 22 Delegate E. L. Bartlett ap
peared before the Committee to present the background of 
resources uul'UUL of recent Congressional enabling bills.
Discussion centered particularly on the matter of mineral

Fe d e r a  I
rights incident to land grants. The Committee requested that/*
the services of 1rof. Vincent Ostrum, Oregon State College, 
and Prof. Ernest Bartley, University of Florida, be made 
available to it.



The Committee has studied the background of Alaskan 
finance under Territorial status, and the finance and 
taxation provisions of the Model State Constitution and other 
constitutions as a guide to the preparation of committee 
proposals. Mr. Jack McKay, Legislative Council, was requested 
to prepare, and collect material needed for background nurposes.
A tentative draft of a "powers of taxation” section has been 
prepared and is being discussed. The Committee agreed that the 
language in taxation should not prohibit the use of tax exemption 
incentives for development purposes. It adopted a suggested 
provision that "All tax revenues shall be deposited in a 
general fund...”, with provision made to allow continuation of 
existing special funds. The Committee is considering requesting 
the consulting services of Professor Dayton McKean of the 
University of Colorado.

X I  C o m m i t t e e  on F i n a n c e  a n d  T a x a t i o n
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The Committee has studied the background of Alaskan 
finance under Territorial status, and the finance and 
taxation provisions of the Model State Constitution and other 
constitutions as a guide to the preparation of committee 
proposals. Mr. Jack McKay, Legislative Council, was requested 
to prepare, and collect material needed for background r-urposes.
A tentative draft of a "powers of taxation" section has been 
prepared and is being discusred. The Committee agreed that the 
language in taxation should not prohibit the use of tax exemption 
incentives for development purposes. It adopted a suggested 
provision that "All tax revenues shall be deposited In a 
general fund...", with provision made to allow continuation of 
existing special funds. The Commit^ee is considering requesting 
the consulting services of Professor Dayton McKean of the 
University of Colorado.

XI Comiaittee on Finance and Taxation



The Committee has been approaching the problem and require
ments of local government in Alaska from several points of view. 
The form and function of existing units of local Government in 
Alaska and the degree to which they do or do not meet needs were 
studied, local government in the various States and in Canada 
were examined to determine their applicability to Alaska's 
conditions and requirements. Jack IIcKay was requested to pre- 

pare a report on local government in Scandinavia, jpeor go Rogers £
in its study of the geographic, economic 

and social characteristics of local areas in Alaska which might 
provide the basis for a new approach to local government in the 
Territory.

X I I .  ' C o m m i t t e e  o n  L o c a l  G o v e r n m e n t



The Committee has keen stud^sgmand arrivww? at tentative 
conclusions regarding provisions for direct legislation (refer-

X I I I .  C o m m i t t e e  o n  D i r e c t  L e g i s l a t i o n ,  A m e n d m e n t ,  a n d  R e v i s i o n .
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endum, initiative and recall) in the Constitution and (method^ *7
amendamt and neaejsLan. Committee members have been assigned 

the task of preparing memoranda on the topics to be covered.
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commended and^Convention adopted a resolution stating n... it 
is the intent of this convention that the Constitution should be a 
document of fundamental principles of basic government, and contain 
the framework for state government.” JtV

X I V  C o m m i t t e e  on  R e s o l u t i o n s  a n d  R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s

^flfecommended to the Convention that a resolution to change the 
name of Mt. McKinley to Denali was neither a constitutional nor a 
legislative matter and should therefore be indefinitely postroned.

/j ....
T» /Agreed that Proposal No. 10 relating to intergovernmental 
relations could serve to restrict the freedom of the State and local 
governments to cooperate with the United tates, the states, and other 
political entities on matters of common interest. Exceot for the 
Hawaiian Constit tion, it appears that no state constitution contains 
a general provision on intergov rnmental relations. The Committee 
asked Mr. Sady to present his views on the desirability for such a 
provision in writing and agreed to withhold action on the proposal.


